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Biography:

The origins of the Doctormusic project lay in an ordinary record shop that after more than 10 

years of activity decided to focus its attention to a new group of musicians - very close friends 

first of all - who had a really good chemistry during the composing phase as well as in the 

registration studio. Doctormusic project is Simone Barbaresi & Andrea Soricetti (a.k.a. Doctor 

Music). Two very close friends who had a really good chemistry during the composing phase and 

in the recording studio. They both come from two different schools and their music is now a 

crossover between funk and electronic music. Simone Barbaresi dj’ d in many popular Italian 

clubs such as Cocoricò, Echoes, Peter Pan, Pascià, Magazzini Generali with djs like Little Louie 

Vega, Frankie Knuckles, Dimitri From Paris, Joey Negro, Fatboy Slim, Terry Hunter, Richard 

Dorfmeister, Howie B, Barbara Tucker, Claudio Coccoluto, Ralf and many more; Andrea Soricetti 

played in a band and he had a passion for composing music. He's djing around clubs and strong 

private parties. They are both great fans of vinyl records and are constantly looking to capture 

the right sampler or beat to produce the right music. Doctormusic Project is currently producing 

for two labels: Timewarp Music and Kraak Records, also involved in producing music for fashion 

shows and advertising television for known Italian brands such as Cesare Paciotti, Brosway, 

Combo, Fabi, Pinko, Malloni and many more. 



Discography:

Timewarp Music:

- Doctormusic Project - Fight 4 your right 2 party (EP) 2007

- Doctormusic Project - Dancing With Dracula (EP) 2008

- VA - Down & Dirty (Compilation) 2008

- VA - Freestyle for funk (Compilation) 2008

Kraak Records:

- Doctormusic Project - The son of Jack (EP) 2009

Remix:

- Timewarp Inc. - Funkorz (Doctormusic Project remix) 2009

- Teddy Presberg - 4$Gallon (Doctormusic Project remix) 2010

- Steevo & Soundshaker - Miss Gray (Doctormusic Project club mix) 2011

Technical rider:

1x Pioneer DJM800 or Allen & Heath Xone92

2x Monitors in the dj booth

2x Pioneer CDJ2000

1x Professional PA system

2x Technics 1200/1210s

1x Pioneer EFX1000 or 500FX Units (Essential)
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Links & contacts:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/DOCTORMUSIC-PROJECT/163815217016501

http://www.facebook.com/DoctorMusicStyle

http://www.facebook.com/simonebarbaresi

http://soundcloud.com/doctormusicproject

http://soundcloud.com/simonebarbaresi

Andrea Soricetti: 

info@doctormusicstyle.it

tel. +39.347.4131968
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